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Going hungry to help
BY JULIE COOPER

*
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Many people at Taylor went
without dinner Tuesday night to
help alleviate hunger throughout
the world.
Over a quarter of the student
body gave up dinner on May 1
for Skip-A-Meal. Skip-A-Meal
involves students signing over
their evening meals to Taylor
World Outreach so that the
money can be sent somewhere
else. This year, the $2,004 col
lected went to support two differ
ent ministries: the Hand-in-Hand
orphanage in Russia and Youth
for Christ in India.
During the dinner hour, World
Christian Fellowship held a
Hunger Banquet. The point of
the banquet was to cause students
to think about how wealthy peo
ple in the United States are and
why it is necessary to help out
those who are less fortunate.
T.W.O. said the banquet was
meant to help Taylor students
experience first-hand what a ban
quet might mean in poorer parts

of the world, to gain a new
understanding of how our hungry
brothers and sisters view us and
how we view them and to leave
without your stomach filled, that
your heart may be more filled
with empathy and compassion.
Each person who arrived at the
Hunger Banquet was placed in
one of three groups. The group
with the smallest number of peo
ple was the United States.
People in this group ate a meal
prepared by the DC while sitting
at a tablecloth-covered table.
The people in the next group,
representing Russia, sat in chairs
and ate half a baked potato from
a bowl. The last group, which
was meant to represent thirdworld countries like India, had
the most people in it. These peo
ple sat on the floor and ate a few
bites of rice off a piece of card
board.
At this "banquet," various stu
dents spoke about their first-hand
experiences witnessing hunger in
other countries. Junior Josh
Goad told about working with

the India Youth for Christ dur
ing January with the India
Lighthouse team. Two mem
bers of the Kenya Lighthouse
team shared the story of the
young homeless boys they met
who sniffed glue to dull the pain
of hunger. They also mentioned
the importance of clean drink
ing water. Senior Amanda
Brown told about her trip to
Lithuania and her work in the
orphanages there. Sophomore
Brian Burns shared how a fami
ly in India tried to sell theif fiveyear-old daughter to him as a
prostitute for a dollar so they
could buy food.
About 50 people attended the
banquet. Senior Steve Wardle
was impressed with the results.
"I think it was effective. I was
happy with the number of peo
ple who came and I feel like it
was a good group. I think peo
ple came away with a better
understanding of the world at
large, not just America. [The
banquet] was valuable for
everyone who came."

support of the IDF.

P& 3: 'Driven' drives Vinnie to
the edge of boredom.
Pgr 4: Lacrosse ladies end superb
season at nationals.
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Mr. TU survives Survivor

Photo by Noel Schutt

JUNIOR GREG YATOOMA proudly "bears" his newest title: Mr.
TU. The competition, a first for the campus, was put on as a
project for Leon Adkison's Human Relations in Organizations
class. The eight contestants had to compete in two areas: tal
ent and creative wear. The final four contestants were nar
rowed down based on a question/answer session.

The faith-based initiative and First Amendment face-off
BY KAREN PENNER
NEWS EDITOR

A devout Methodist who reads
the Bible and prays daily,
President Bush turns to his reli
gion not only to inform his deci
sions, but also to give him the
fundamental strength to do his
job, according to those who
know him well.
A religious president is hardly
new. Former President Carter
spoke openly about his faith, as
did Bill Clinton, a Southern
Baptist who often quoted
Scripture.
However, experts on religion
and politics say that unlike his
recent predecessors, Bush impliments his faith into his legisla
tion.
Recently, Bush unveiled his
new plan to promote faith-based
alternatives to government social
programs through federal fund
ing for religious charities and
programs based on religious
viewpoints. Is Bush's religious
conscious influencing his deci
sion-making? Are policies like
the
faith-based
initiative
constitutional?

funding of religious institutions,
The faith-based initiatives have saying he believes the purpose
Congress will be establishing a
caused a whirlwind of controver of the faith-based initiative is
relationship with the various cler
sy in the United States, provok "about removing government's
gy of the nation. This argument is
ing frantic discussion on the pos hostility to religion."
based on how the Bush adminis
Goldsmith continued to say
sibility of federal funding, the
tration
balances its need to
separation of church and state that the proposal will eliminate
empower
faith-based organiza
and even the wisdom of bringing "the preference for non-reli
tions
and
its
stated goal to keep
private religious organizations gious groups that has been
federal
money
from funding the
institutionalized in Washington
into the government sector.
religious.
The proposal contains
In response to the
several provisions, such
a
r
g
ument,Ari
as expanding charitable
choice to all federal social
'
White House nress
press secsec
spending and making
retary,
stated
that
sectarian organizations
"President Bush is
eligible to apply for
LOy
Sdid
committed to the First
billions of tax dollars. In
; Amendment principles
simple terms, this means
and enforces them by providing
that churches and faith-based for nearly four decades."
equal opportunity for faith-based
Bush admitted in the World
charitable organizations will be
organization to receive federal
able to receive money from the article that the initiative in
funding."
government to help fund their removing the bias against reli
Fleischer referred to a statement
gious groups will "come under
programs.
Bush made during his announce
In a White House press confer withering fire by some."
ment of the faith-based initiative
ence held on Jan. 29, Bush said
The most widespread "with
in which he said, "We will not
the proposal will be "one of the ering fire" against Bush's faithfund the religious activities of any
most important initiatives that based initiatives is the historic
group, but when people of faith
[the Bush] administration not argument of separation of
provide social services, we will
only discusses, but implements." church and state, based on the
not
discriminate against them."
Steve Goldsmith, former First Amendment to the U.S.
The
U.S. Supreme Court has set
Indianapolis mayor, was quoted Constitution. Many feel that by
up
a
test
for such proposals like
in a World magazine article as opening the door to federal

I don't believe that
seperation of church and Fleischer, the chief
state will be the primary
concern..."

the faith-based initiative. The
purpose of the test, commonly
known as the Three Tier Test, is
to flush-out potential violations
of a proposal concerning the First
Amendment.
The three questions of the test
are: (1) Does the act have a secu
lar purpose? (2) Does the pri
mary effect of the act aid or hin
der religion? (3) Does the act fos
ter excess government entangle
ment? The first tier discusses the
relevancy the proposal will have
to society. The second tier ques
tions whether or not such an act
will infringe on the First
Amendment and the third tier
inquires how much time and
energy the government will have
to invest into the proposed
program.
Philip Loy, professor of politi
cal science, explained that the
third tier of the test will most
likely cause the most conflict.
"I don't believe that separation
of church and state will be the
primary concern ... the amount
of government involvement in
the programs will determine the

continued on page 2
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"A teacher affects eternity; he can never tell
where his influence stops."
-Henry Adams

Faculty's dedication to chapel attendance in question THE ECHO
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
BY RYAN CRAWFORD

Entering the final three weeks
of my Taylor experience as a stu
dent reminds me of those aspects
that make this community so
priceless. But there is one aspect
of the Taylor community that 1
just cannot justify or reconcile in
my mind, no matter how hard I
try. In fact, it annoys me a great
deal. I do not mean to be picky
or legalistic, but the issue of fac
ulty chapel attendance just does
not settle well in my stomach.
The Life Together Covenant, the
guiding source of our communi
ty which every member of the
Taylor community signs and is
expected to live by, states,
"Students, faculty, and adminis
trators are expected to attend
chapel. Regular attendance is
understood as a mature response
to our community goals. The

attendance policy is not a volun
tary one; it is dependent upon
individual honor and allows
three or fewer absences each
term'''' (emphasis mine).
Almost all students notice the
attendance of faculty members in
chapel or the lack thereof. I am
not speaking to those professors
and administrators who attend
regularly. In fact, students know
who those professors and faculty
members are and have a great
amount of respect for them; a lot
of respect. For those faculty and
administrators who attend, I
admire you and respect you for
living up to your commitments.

You do not merely fill up a chair showed up they would know that
for 50 minutes; you communicate there is plenty of seating available
that chapel is important to attend in Rediger Auditorium and that
and that it is a priority to you as the styles of worship are varied
you teach here at Taylor. Thank and at times unexpected. And
you. Trust me, faculty; students finally, listening to chapel on the
know who attends and who does radio is not fulfilling a communi
not. In fact, I could make a list ty expectation of attendance.
for you right now and tell you Why shouldn't I then just sit in
who comes to chapel and who my dorm room, do my homework
_
and listen to
does
not.
chapel services
(Obviously, the
"Trust me,
on my radio?
list
for
who
I recently had a
attends would be faculty; students
conversation
much shorter than
know who
with a student
the list of who
attends and who who said that he
does not.)
had not been to
Professors who
does not."
chapel in more
do not attend
than a month. I
chapel rationalize
the LTC component by stating "I asked him why he had chosen not
am too tired;" "I have too much to attend chapel and he responded
work to do;" "The worship styles by saying, "Why should I be
are too contemporary or not to my going to chapel when my profes
liking;" "There isn't enough seat sors, who are my leaders whom I
ing;" or "I can listen to it on the look up to, do not attend chapel
radio in my office." To these I and share in their classes that they
do not attend either?" I respond
will respond with the following:
Students are just as tired as fac ed by reminding this student that
ulty are and have much work to everyone is responsible for his or
do also. Homework, tests and her own actions and that we will
projects are piling up, especially be held accountable for what we
with only a few weeks remaining. do. It is our integrity at stake.
Granted, some faculty members But I also see that this student had
say that the worship styles are dif a point, and I had no idea how to
ferent from what they would pre respond.
I wish to add that this article
fer. But I would venture to say
does
not in any way exclude stu
that there is a flip side to the coin.
There are many professors whose dents from attending chapel. It is
teaching styles are not preferable just as much of a community
to many students, but students are expectation for students to attend
still expected to attend class. chapel as for faculty and adminisBelieve me, if faculty members tration. However, the fact is often

brought up that students do not
attend chapel as much as they
should. I agree with this state
ment, but I cannot remember
over the last four years when
the faculty and administration
were publicly questioned on
their chapel attendance.
Chapel attendance, though
maybe not what faculty mem
bers or administrators would
prefer, is a community expecta
tion, not merely a suggestion,
by which they have agreed to
live as members of this commu
nity. Faculty members and
administrators have given their
word to the LTC and yet fail to
meet that expectation.
In addition, when professors
go to chapel it allows students
to see their professors not only
as their instructors, but also as
their brothers and sisters shar
ing in a community of believ
ers. This is extremely benefi
cial to me and to other students
who see their professors in
Rediger Auditorium every
Monday,
Wednesday
and
Friday at 10:00. In fact, it may
be more beneficial to students
than faculty realize.
One of two things needs to
occur: either the administration
needs to change the standard of
the Life Together Covenant to
exclude faculty from expected
chapel attendance, or the facul
ty and administration need to
attend chapel regularly along
with the students. See you next
Monday morning in Rediger.

Faith-based and First Amendment IDF not worthy of student support
continued from page 1
the programs will determine the
passing of the proposal," Loy
said. "If the faith-based missions
abide by the limitations given,
the services provided by the
charity will help society and will
not offend anyone's First
Amendment rights."
Loy gave an example that con-*
cemed the format of the Grant
County Rescue Mission located
in Marion, Ind. The evangelical
mission provides free
food,
clothing and bedding for those in
need. However, before anyone
can receive any, he/she must
attend a religious chapel service.
Loy explained that if this mission
were to accept any federal fund
ing, it would have to discontinue
the mandatory chapel service.
"The mission could extend an
invitation for people to attend the

service, but they could no longer
make them attend before they
receive anything," Loy said.
"Therefore, limitations, such as
eliminating the mandatory chapel
service will prevent any clashes
with the act of separation of
church and state, but it could take
a large amount of government
regulation to enforce the policy."
Despite the limitations placed
within the policy, recent polls
show that Americans are split
almost evenly on the issue.
According to a CNN poll, 49 per
cent of Americans believe that
providing government assistance
to faith-based private organiza
tions
violates
the
First
Amendment, leaving 47 percent
in favor of the policy.
It is an issue that Americans
have battled with for years.
Who will win? Time will tell.

The past week I noticed that a
good number of students were
celebrating Israel's day of
Independence, May of them
were wearing IDF (Israeli
Defense Forces) shirts and spray
ing shaving cream at each other. I
am of Arab descent and have
grown up in the Holy Land my
whole life. I have lived with the
Palestinian people in Ramallah. I
was very saddened to see many
students wearing IDF shirts and
was wondering why people cele
brated Israel's independence in
particular. Why not celebrate
Honduran independence or
Australian independence? Do
they not know that the IDF has
commited many hate crimes
against people? Do they not
know that the IDF was directly
responsible for over 100 deaths
of children under the age of 17 in

the last six months? Do they not
know that the IDF is responsible
for over 17,000 Palestinian
injuries in the last six months?
Do they not know that the IDF
military blockade of Palestinian
cities, town and villages has
increased the unemployment
level to more than 40 percent
and increased the number of
families living below poverty
level to more than 54 percent? I
struggle with these questions a
lot. As Christians here at Taylor
and in the world, we tend to let
Israel break the rules. We tend
to support them even when they
are wrong. I ask students not to
wear those shirts, because it
shows that you are proud of
what the IDF does in the Middle
East, from slaughtering children
to tearing down family's homes.

-Dan Kakish
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"I want to look back and say that I had as
much fun as I could when I was stuck in this
place." - Don Dawson(Dazed and Confused)

BY VINNIE

MANGANELLO

MOVIE CRITIC

Why do men race? This phe
nomenon seems to have been
going on almost as long as
women have been shopping.
I've always thought that the ark
that Noah made was not the awk
ward barn shape that we see in
Vacation Bible School handouts;
I'd be willing to bet my job at the
Echo that it was a wedge-shaped
speed demon just waiting for one
of Noah's scoffing friends to
challenge. Fast-forward several
generations and we see Noah's
descendants screaming from one
end of the earth to the other on
vehicles that are as numerous and
diverse as the people who race
them.
<•
It seems that racing in its most
distilled form, is that of Formula
1. For those of you who are not
the greasy fingernail type, this
involves those open-wheeled,

torpedo shaped advertisements
you might find whizzing around
the oval track that made this
state's capital so famous. This is
the backdrop for this week's
movie, "Driven."
A story that takes a look inside
the heads of the swaggering,
seemingly egotistical men that
drive
1,000
horsepower
fiberglass
coffins at 250
miles per hour
could be a fas-,
c in a t i n g
expose, possi
bly
weeding
out some truth
on the male condition by explor
ing it at its most extreme.
Though about the men and cars of
racing, "Driven" is not that kind
of film.
I've always said tiiat any sport
in which all the highlights are dis
asters has something wrong with

it at its core. I feel the same way
about movies that depend on lav
ish special effects and soaked
crash sequences to keep audi
ences from walking out And
believe me folks, there is little
more to this film than the
wrecks.
They do occasionally generate
enough inter
est in all the
flashy-crashy
to extract the
ubiquitous
"whoa" out of
those watch
ing. It's in the
way the cars
relentlessly
surge forward toward a disas
trous end that you know full well
is coming. They can't stop on
their furious way to doom; to
crash is what they live for. It's
the same kind of anticipatory fun
you might have while watching a
ticking bomb. And once one

Your Passport to World Service
mm*

crashes, it's not surprising or
scary; it's the logical finale to this
violent spinning ballet. And it
remains fun throughout, because
you are never once prodded
enough to care for the men whose
lives are precariously hanging
inside the flailing bodywork
(and you know that this movie is
far to light to have anything real
ly bad happen).
Scattered throughout the melee
is some semblance of a story. It
involves a has- been driver
(Sylvester Stallone) mentoring a
brash young hot shot (kid I've
never seen before) through the
pressures surrounding a high pro
file racing program.
Burt
Renyolds is also in the movie,
though I don't know why. He
wears more makeup than a
corpse and yells at Stallone more
than Mickey did. There is also a
quasi-love story, where the kid
steals a girl from some other hot
shot driver. But never is any real

humanity revealed. Why do
these guys race? Apparently
because of the money and the
women. Maybe that's true, and
I'm just not getting it I still think
there is something else; there
must be easier ways to get
money and women, like graduat
ing with a degree in philosophy
perhaps?
Surprisingly though, I found the
movie's most damning flaw, the
two racecar romp through down
town Chicago, which could have
been cool, but is diseased with
ridiculous occurrences perpetrat
ed by both machine and man.
Slap all this poochie together,
add about a billion fast edits, lay
on a loud techno soundtrack and
you get "Driven," a movie that
plays more like a commercial. A
commercial for what? A com
mercial trying to convince you
that you didn't just waste $6.50.
Don't be deceived-you did. I
give it Baked Scrod.

SAC Presents
Nichole Nordeman with special guests Sandra
McCracken & Derek Webb (of Caedmon's Call)
Tuesday, May 8, 8:15 p.m in the Union
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"You can play lacrosse all over the world
provided you know where the goalposts are.
-Peter Greenaway

A [lacrosse] force to be reckoned with
BY CLAIRE BALSBAUGH
STAFF WRITER

The first Taylor women's
lacrosse team finished their sea
son last Saturday at their league's
national tournament.
This year was the first year for
the team of 19 Taylor women to
compete. Last year, a few
women tried to get a team organ
ized, but with limited interest,
they settled on just practicing.
By this fall, many more were
interested in forming a team to
compete in a club league.
The women overcame the odds
to form a team that was ranked
llout of 49 and earned a trip to
the championship their first year.
Since only two players had ever
played lacrosse before last year,
the schools that Taylor faced
were not expecting the talent and
sportsmanship that the women
had to offer. Throughout the sea
son, Taylor's team beat big
schools like the University of
Illinois, Western Michigan, and
Ball State.
The women's lacrosse team
was unable to get arty funding
through the school this year
because of the lack of a TU spon
sor. In spite of this obstacle, the

The Attic Window
Thrift Store
Good quality, low cost
clothing, furniture and
household items.
Hours:
M-F 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
112 E. Main St.
Hartford City

Before you buy,
give us a try!

determined lacrosse players
raised funds to pay for their spot
in the Women's Collegiate
Lacrosse League and tournament
fees. The women provided their
own jerseys and kilts, as well as
transportation to the 16 games,
which were played all over the
Midwest.
Co-captain Rebekah Taylor
said, "I went into the season
thinking we wouldn't win any
games, and I was fine with that.
So when we won our first game
11-1, I was excited, and the win
gave us the confidence we need
ed to continue having a success
ful season."
The story sounds amazing - a
small school with no funding
makes it to the championship
their first year- but there's more.
The team does not have a coach.
Team captains, Taylor and
Jessica Kelley led practices and
helped individuals develop their
skills.
Sophomore defensive player
Rachel Rosencrance said, "The
best part about having teammates
instead of coaches was that jf we
wanted to play, we had to push
ourselves instead of relying on an
outside authority. That created
unity and made us play better."

Casa Patricia
One- and two-bedroom
apartments available for
the fall semester
Second St. and Joyce
Ave., Upland.
Range, Refrigerator and
water furnished
Call Nancy Holmes
@664-4735

The Echo.
Endless nights.
(of fun. [kind of.])
Get experience for the future Call Karen @ x5643
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KATY HOBBS, CRISTINA HANNA AND COURTNEY ABELS GO AFTER A GROUND BALL in a match

against Ball State University. The women finished their season at nationals last Saturday.

One would think these lacrosse
players would be intimidated to
play large schools with crisp uni
forms, offensive and defensive
coaches, and a team bus, but the
Taylor team went into the games
to do their best. Their best
impressed even the league offi
cials, who told the Taylor women
that for a first-year team, they
were a strong force to be reck

oned with, the only first-year
team that had ever made it to the
WCLL tournament. Taylor com
peted in this year's tournament
with the likes of Ohio State,
Purdue, and Northwestern.
The women's season ended at
the tournament with a loss to the
University of Michigan in the
first round, but this did not disap
point the team. They were proud

to have been a part of the first
women's lacrosse season at
Taylor University, and they hope
more women will want to play
next year.
Kelley said, "I'm so proud of
the example for Christ all of the
girls have been on the field. That
is what our season has been
about- playing with a heart to
glorify God"

Baseball needs to 'regain focus'
also.
One of the questions that were
STAFF WRITER
Weeks come and go in any sea raised was in the field While the
son. This week was one the offense was on cue, the defense
Trojans will gladly put into the struggled. Indiana Wesleyan
scored on consecutive hits that
past.
The Trojans entered Thursday's were supplemented by throwing
games with Indiana Wesleyan errors by the Trojans. Another
looking for a momentum spurt to issue the team will now have to
propel them into the conference deal with is the ankle injury to
tournament. What they got was starting junior left fielder Ryan
Zeeb, who was injured in the first
question marks.
Jeremy Roberts started the first game sliding into second base to
game, and pitched five innings. break up a possible double play.
The visitors played fairly simple, Freshman Andy Phillips replaced
baseball
and Zeeb in left and did a good job,
base-to-base
notched out 14 nuts off Roberts providing a run scoring hit and
and freshman Dan Lerew. The playing well in the field
Taylor offense was solid going The second game featured a good
deep three times. Roberts helped start from junior Ivar Isacsson.
his own cause by hitting his sixth Isacsson hurled five hit ball into
home ran of the year. Also taking the fifth and yielded no earned
part in the long ball dance were runs. He left the game after five
senior Tony Dattilio and junior and two-thirds innings pitched
Kyle Gould. Freshman Matt and leading 3-1 (the one coming
Alspaugh showed good hustle in on an error). That's when the
scoring from first on an error Trojans encountered another
BY TAB BAMFORD

question mark. Again, the pitch
ing struggled as senior Dan
Rocke and junior Justin Johnson
came in and allowed 12 runs. The
team fought back, but lost 13-8.
"I really think we're hitting the
ball well. We just need to keep
ourselves on course," said
Isacssoa
Earlier this week, the Trojans
were swept in a two game set by
Huntington. The offense again
played well and deep, as both
Roberts and senior Scott
Blackford hit home runs.
Blackford's jack was of the
three-run variety, while Roberts'
shot was fun for the whole fami
ly, a grand slam. However, as
was the case Thursday, the oppo
sition enjoyed large scoring days
as the Trojans lost by scores of
11-4 and 16-6, respectively. After
the games, freshman Cory
Neuenschwander said, "We real
ly need to regain our focus and
get after [winning]."

